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BIG MONEY]
for agents selling our toilet eoapa I 
Lots making $5.00 a day. Write at I 
once for full particulars to the
SOAR SUPPLY CO., Box 332, Toronto 8

■■M

*** *n -- * s THE SULTAN’S CIGARETTES.

'Mumatism
A BITTER DISAPPOINTMENT HOW MBS. CLARK 

FOUND BELIEF
warm welcome was found at the 
hands of the six or seven foreign
ers here. These were all of the Ger
man branch of the 0. I. M., and 
we were just enjoying breakfast 
and telling and receiving all the 

when the fire trumpets were

!i>tr>
Probably the most particular 

smoker in the world is the Sultan 
of Turkey, whoso recent granting 
of a constitution to his subjects has 
attracted universal attention. His 
cigarettes must bo of the finest pos
sible quality, and to ensure this, 
they are made in a small factory 
in the Royal palace itself. Some 
half-dozen workmen, the most skill
ed to be found, are daily engaged 
in a light, airy room, containing a
couple of hand-cutting machines of tt a .
the simplest pattern, and here they How to Cleanse the System,
examine the bales of Turkish- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are tin 
grown tobacco raised for the Sul- result of scientific study of the el- 
tan’s use The best crops in the fects of extracts of certain rooui 
country are marked for his special j and herbs upon the digestive or- 
benefit and what is not actually gans. Their use has demonstarted 
selected for making into cigarettes in many instances that they regu- 
must be destroyed. A hundred-1 late the action of the liver and the 
weight of leaves may be turned, kidneys, purify the blood, and car- 
over before a pound sufficiently j iy off all morbid accumulations 
fine and flawless for the Royal lips fiom the system. They are easy to 
is found. And the flavor is unde- take, and their action is mild and 
niably superb. beneficial.____  ____________ _

Belle—Did Fred find marriage as 
elevating as he thought it would 
be 1 ÊIN THE BLOOD Jack—No ; it failed to lift him out 
of debt.

AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER.

news 
sounded.

Soldiers were FILES CURED AT HOME
By New Absorption Method

Liniments and Rubbing Will Not 
Cure It—The Disease Must be 

Treated Through the Blood.

theparading
streets and warning the people that 
a fire was on, and that they should 
be watchful. This is doubly neces
sary here, as so much wood is used 

The trouble with men and wo- in construction, being the cheapest
men who have rheumatism is that- material at hand, and In es g( c ar jn itching, blind or protruding
they waste valuable time in trying ful headway and burn ou \ cry r,lP pfle8) send me your address, ana
tc rub the complaint away. If they idly. The missionaries, having a j ^ tcU yQU how to cure your- „ N 1G_
rub hard enough the friction causes putnp and hose for self-protection, el{ ^ home by the absorption Pleasant Point, O • iUs
warmth in the affected part, which sometimes go to big hres, uhefe tment. and WM also send some (Special). That most anada
temporarily relieves the pain, but they ran be of help of this home treatment free for hat the suffering women of Canada
in a short time the aches and, In this case breakfast was for- fcfial with references from your have to bear d . cure
pains are as bad as ever. All the gotten by every one the P«mp and own loeality if requested. Immedi- , Kidneys, ?n^^H’s Kidnev Pills U 
rubbing, and all the liniments and hose got ready, and by this time ^ re1ief and permanent cure as- i for them is Dodd s K y
outward applications in the world some one said it was the bridge that |ur($d gend no money, but tell once more shown m thee:ase )tM •
won’t cure rheumatism, because it was on fire, lhis being near the ^her^ Qf this offer.. Writ* to-day Merril C. Uarke, a well-]
is rooted in the blood. Rubbing personal effects of the writer, and t | ^ Summers. Box 1U3 aident of this place a P'
won’t remove the poisonous acidin|f.f special interest now, a hurried Windsor# 0nt. V‘ent ^mbenr, °J »th®,*adv
the blood that causes the pain, visit was made, in the wake of the --------- Army. Mrs. Clarke is always rea y
But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will, "Gospel Hall Fire Department, MEDICO. lo give her experience for the be-
btcause they are a blood medicine and sure enough, there was the ...... ,, nefit of her suffering sisters.
acting on the blood. That is why gTeat crowded bridge a mass of "I dont believe in that doctor. “My sickness commenced twenty 
the aches and pains and stiff swol- flames in the centre, where the '‘Why ?” years ago with the change °™®’
len points of rheumatism disappear candles had been thickets, in front He didn t tell mo everything I Bays Mrs. Clarke. My health was 
when these pills are used. Tnat’s c« the idol, and there seemed no wanted to eat was bad for me 1 jn a bad state. Water would run
why sensible people waste no time hope 0f saving the 100 odd shops --------- from my head which would make me
ir rubbing, but take L>r. Williams’ ri the bridge itself. A Wide Sphere of Usefulness- faint. When I came out of the
Pink Pills when the first twinges T11E puMP AND HOSE The consumption of Dr. ihomas famtmg spells I took fits. 1 was
of rheumatism come on, and these . k and did Eclectric Oil has grown to great bloated till I was clumsy. The pain
speedily drive the trouble out of | TYn did work for their’size but proportions. Notwithstanding the j suffCred was awful. It would go 
thei, svstem Mr John Evans, i2 splendid work for their size, dul ^ fchat hag nQW been on the t(. my {eet and then to my head
Kempt Road', Halifax, N. S., says ;! writer seemed* to be| market for over thirty-one years, Many doctors attended me, and I
“About three years ago I had an tl,at> an'i t„pn-I _ t] th H9jen its prosperity is as great as ever, tried many medicines, but nothing 
attack of rheumatism which settled n0 us.°- | , t such and the demand for it in that pen- e me relief till I used Dodd s
fn my right leg and ankle, which j Mandarin whosL°ald od has very greatly increased. It |idney PiUs. The first box stopped
became very much swollen and was; fires and Bup , fc business is bencTicial in all countries, and the fits and seven boxes cured me
MWU ^h5 ^ «if ^S.'r SUPPUeS woman t„u,d

;,otdogu,:ahb!rô( .w««h.^7»..«^ txP2Sn«...jjt

and finally persuaded me to try that with onl> a 1 tJ them 000 marriages, France, with 21 .per ains that make miserable the lives

sa ath: ='.£•• sslnSsrSSâïd amW *—
asatjtoaj»»
has not bothered me Since. My • > . I ,1 nnrl with a larire but the cold stay*, no not trifle ; when you begin Va„ce Lr,° , J 1 alldailffhtpr was also taking the pills dais, short clothes, and witli a iar„e • cough uke kn.n', Lun, Balsam, free from disinfected and dry box stall with
daughter was also t J , 1 j v et towel wound around the head, opium, fuU of healing power. T,lentv of bedding and sunlight
a. the tune for weakness a n aaae, ; ^ jn p|ace by useful queue, i -------- Q d°rlfts). In cold weather

a firm biend uHhis medi A great fire brigade we all were, McrlicaS Man—“Jobson has done place a blanket.on the animal, feed
not an axe, saw or hardly a pail ,^e meanest thing I ever heard of; Sparingly with digestible food, such

house the other as bran mashes made of linseed tea ;
sweet and clean.

The term “millinery” comes 
from the Italian town Milan, 
which was formerly the centre of 
fashion for ladies’ hats.Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her 

Suffering Sisters How to be Free 
the Terrible Pains that

from bleed-If you suffer
From
Make Life a Burden.

s
us auiu m I (-r special muei uu., *• hurried 
the pain. ! visit was made, in the wake of the
"""-----:n, | “Gospel Hall Fire Department,

enough, there was the 
mass of

the centre, where the

BRUDDAH BEN’S PHILOSOPHY. ... are you sick ?
tionV:Taind fXdahCBenr lnS ‘ “ |

“In what way 1” asked Bruddah btIIp. Ontario. . __ _
Hickey. 1

“Why, during yo’ courtin’ days | 000,000 PIUJ fllDC yURNTCI]
dey am always ready to fall on yo’ j ’8K|NS HRW TUffù ÜHlUtU
neck, an’ aftah de wedding cere- I Highest price» paid, write for price Hat. Address 
mony dey am always ready to fall Stllman H:nihaw, Deep Break, Annapalls Co., H.8. 
on yo’ pocket-book.”

|

mem Wanted s
Merchant—“He was an excellent ra| F H î^Uîertls^-ôûT^Tood^ uck «g 

book-keeper. He kept our books J""" 
for many years in an exemplary b,

I should have kept him at writ, for particui»».
Friend—“What did you do ?” | R- Warner med. co.. Lesdeo. Oat.. Cw.ds.

way. 
it.”
Merchant—“I made him cashier.” j ~ 
Friend—“How did he do in his new 
position 1” Merchant—‘ ‘Excellent
ly. He kept the cash.”

CARPET DYF.INQ
»od Cleaning. This Is » specially with the

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COt
■nod part Ion 1 are by post end we .re sure lo satisfy

HBrui Be* <11. Montreal.'
Give a small boy a piece of chalk; 

and he will make his mark in the 
world. FREETHESE 

RINGS
Try Solllngonly V> Package s of our 

magi.iMccnthigti grade Art & Comle
Picture Post Cards

Six for lue. for six.
RE*B> NO MONEY J»«t yooy 
name and address. We mail cards 
pos’ paid. Sch them at l()u a I’kgflL 
and send us <>ur $l.f>0 and you will 
receive by return mull your clio cf 
of these Warranted 14k 8<did Gold 
I,ald Itinga we have se oral equally 
b sutiful tylcs and ninny oth r de
sirable Premiums to choose fions.

: Do not dolay. Write to-<lay and pel 
! a complete Catalog from Canada's 
I Greatest Premium House. Addresg

Colonial Art Co., Dept. 53, Toronto
$S:'

MB
mia, was 
1 am now a
cine ” hiMnct nf flip trrm'.los tlvt afflict among us all ! I he came to my
mankind are due to poor ’ watery i A raid was again made on my | mght, ate a big dinner, got indiges- keep manger
Snorl I)r Williams’ pinkPills ac- \ fl innd the nmkeeper, and down^in j t,on and then went to another doc- Wa[er should be pure and clean,
tnaUv make new Ted blood That the basement a two foot coal poker, fcor *t0 be cured.” «nd warmed when necessary,
tually make new icu u .uu . was found, while next door we com- --------- u • aiwavs necessary for new
h iWKrhes°and and diz i mandeer®d a srna11 pai1 from aa The cheapest tea to use is not milch cows to be given warm water.
headaCh^d hinting spulk , the dd lady. The puker was not much, the ,owcst pPriced. y0u ean buy tea Xf injection of warm water (per 

, , „ ,„6 charYi power and the pail was small few cents a pound cheaper that rPCfUm) should be given all sick
pangs of r _ 1 , K ', • . and lonesome, but a big noise was ; mahe a drink, but if you want anjmals excepting those afflicted
indLe'stion St Vitus' dance' mad. on the light woodwork of the absolutely ’pure, healthful, Sh looseness^ the bowels.
, j It nf ’xn'incr ' ^our booths (two on each side) we ^ cjean]y prepared tea lise “Salada.
lysis am . ; ‘ were trying to get,out, and the tiles ^ infinitely more delicious and
Éo -d-ÏÏ^JTtL ^cret of heaUh flew as well. The pump and poker ; decidedly more economical than

Williams’ Pink Pills 8old.^ ' bridge ,to the good wetting of the 
dicine dealers or by mail at 50 ■ ? b the G F, D.
cents a box from The Dr. Willi- ® J
ams’ Medicine Go-, Brock ville,

wmmI #til PIANOS
ziness ARE

CANADA’S
BEST

AND EVERYBODY 
KNOWS IT PAYSTB

BUY
THE
BEST

HIS WISH FULFILLED.
t4tcr-. A Ge>rmanj3£5^dler_rapped timid-j 
> ly at the kitchen entrance. Mrs ' 

If the appetite of a man were as Kelly, angry at being interrupted 
great in proportion to his size as j in her washing, flung open the door 
is a sparrow’s, he would eat a and glowered at him. 
whole sheep at one sitting. “Did you wish to see me i she

demanded in threatening tones.
backed off a few

ii;imwi
Ônlÿ those wBo suffer from 

piles can know the agony, the 
burning, throbbing, shooting,
stabbing painswhichthis ailment causes 
and the way it wrecks the sufferer’s life !

Zam-Buk is blessed by thousands 
who used to suffer from piles, but whom 
it has cured. One such grateful person 
is Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor of Greenwood 
Avenue, Toronto. She says : “lor 
four long years I suffered acutely from 

I bleeding piles. During that time 1 spent 
I an immense amount of money on 

| I ‘remedies’ and doctor’s presciiptious
„ m .___ _ . „r„.t ! I but:I got no euFe. Zam-Buk was differ-"A LmntC^laUowU0«intoWrear1h down the throat I ont to everything eke I had tried and 

. X ln^ Nip thi peril In the bud with I jfc cured me. I am grateful for the cure, 
’ Allen*» ™uni£ Balsam, a sure remedy containing I and as I have never had p.lcs once since, 

no opiates. Ill know the cure is permanent.”
Another thankful woman is Mrs. A.

* Send for our Free 
Catalogue No. 75.SLEEPLESS BABIESOnt. le Ben Plena 8 Oman no., no.. Guemii, on

Makers of Bell Pianos, Bell Cigane and 
Autcnola P.ayer Pianos.

* AKE SICKLY BABIES Not a Nauseating Pill.--The ex
cipient of a pill is the substance 

When babies are restless and which enfolds the ingredients and 
sleepless it is the siyéfit possible mahes up the pill mass. That of 
sign pf illness. Welpjfrabies 'sleep parmelee’s Vegetable Pills is so 
kburidly arid wake .-up brightly. compounded as to preserve their 
Sleeplessness is generally due to moisture, and they can, he carried 
some, derangement of" the stomach ; jpfco any latitude without impairing 

’ Travellers Come Upon a Burning oi bowels or to teethipg trophies (.heir strength. Many pills, in or- 
- ' Bridge arid liaA Strdnge " A fc‘w doSes’-of;Baby’s QnWi TahL^ta,' ^ ^ k^op them from adhering,

Kiirû. * ’WlH put the little ofle .eight, >'i<d are ronéd m powders, which prove
, '? Z* , . make it slopp natprally wad spun J-| .ûûUSÇating; to, the;'taste. Parmelee’s

"Following ' the main’ rçatl ,we ly. Mothers need not he «afraid of I Vegetable Pills are so prepared 
found it only thirty miles. n.ftfth- Üiis. uie^ieino as it is .giiar;w>toed ^hat they are agreeable to the most 
west, to the F if city of Yucncheb, by a government ana.vst to eon. deiiCate 

ï. V but several passés had to he climb-j ttiifi no opiate or nat'ootic. * Mrs.*
ed,‘the-days were hot; and iajflpitq -L'âuis .‘Re.viMe, .Ga was; ■ Got.,( .says. pjrsfc Youth—“Scientists say that 
of the 1,000 or more t.e.et of altitiade r- ‘I. a.^i never >vitaout^Laoy » >*« {reds contribute to the heat in the 
we were "nearly “roast'edV eiîtireîy ^Tablets in the house.. T have, u-'ed atmosphere.” . Second Youth — 

h • tired out and looking for a couple this medicine for mw>.oànldre i «as F-rjihat’^so ; atbirch has warmed.,me 
• . of^daya of rest with fellow .foveign-^oecasrion £oquwed, for the last hve ^ à» tim,ef” ..
; ers., ... t. , . < • yvars; ^ have*-fhünd.jt superaor-to f , ;**?■-', ■ ;

Lfttle did we dream of getting all other medicines in Faring the Mter a oeid Drive don’t ran to ta*e 
the most ^unusual fire experience, His, of cluldlKiod. medi- *"l40^^nkiI1{;0aru“li*8JrrvepM fhnu° iAroid sub-"

did", Ï3.ÿs a'corihîspollcicht «rne dc^h l’S -O /'en'(ttltütes, there is but one Painkiller ’’—Perry
of the Shanghai Mercury.’ ft v.asVW frûm The %.!Wrlbaiiis Medi- .D»vi.v*5e. «tad we. 
à'-Saturday*'mortiing nnd~T:hfc‘ firsT'cioe* G’o., Brookxriller,- Ont. •

- :-day of-.the Chinese fifth month or ------ 7 „ Wife-fDo^co.me over to Mrs
“moon,” when everybody must Red noses, according to a Barker’s with nie,t John. bne 11
have .^aut flighted caudle a in- JMSneh pivysician. /-are more fre- make you feel just as if you were
dense for some one, no one knows'1 quently due to cigarette-smoking at home.” Her Husband^ lnen
who if,you aslr’thèrn,-* ft'is “anei- than to dirink. what’s the rise of going! >
ent custom” and that settles it. Tp T,oi\don tl^pr;^ fs q,n average of 

jsdKaJiadjust crOSsYffTthe*"lfirig four-’‘one clergyman to every 2,000 per- 
. '{■ teen span bridge which coryie£ts the sons. .* ’
f • '7 ' city with -its busy vfésteirh suhüfb, 

called Kiangsi Street, and had no
ticed blazing candles, one or more 
iii’fremt • of • parch -uf dire "103" shops \r 
cr booths lining the bridge on both 
bides.

The bridge and booths seemed to 
’be all of wood, and it was remarked 
4hat this Looked sarmçxvhat dyi^cr- 
fous. Howe’Vfer, nic^ inn yas 
found at the", ehd of the bridge 
which had. a back ,vcran.4a facing 
the river and giving a good view 
of the bridge. As-usual ,w-ith{sights 
seemingly worth if, wq took a.,

SNAPSHOT OT TRE^RfDpB; ' 
put the camera baôk.jn Che- box, 
avere soon mdre " preéèntahks forjj 
Tcity life and found ofti*'* way .’to ,-thé] 
hospitable missieni cwraponndMtiHlîç 
Yniddle of the»*6ity. As "usual a

The peddler 
steps.

4; • t
FIGHTING FIRE IN CHINA Veil, if I did,” he assured her 

with an apologetic grin, “I got my 
vish, thank you.”

;r-; i t

Large Manufacturing
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TO LEASE
67-71 Adelaide St. West

STRANGERS HELP TO QUENCH 
THE FLAMES. GV " i

t i:xA'

y- ’■
F: -> >
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R. Gardiner, of Catclina, Trinity Bay. 
She says : “In my case Zam-Buk effec
ted a wonderful cure. For 12 years I 
had been troubled with blind, bleeding 
and protruding piles. I had been using 
various kinds ot ointments, etc., but 
never came across anything to do me 
ood until I tried Zam-Buk which cured 

That this may be tho means of g 
helping some sufferers from piles to try } 
Zam-Buk Is the wish of one who Las 
lound great relief.”

Zam-Buk Is a purely herbal balm and 
should be In every home ! Cures cuts, 
burns, bruises, eceema, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning, itch, cold-sores chapped bands 
and all diseases and Injuries of the skin, 
etc. All druggists and stores at 60c box, 
or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Brushes made of such thin glass 
fibre that they are like spun silk 
are used by artists when decorating 
china.I About 40x?00, lighted by 

thirty-five windows, the en
tire length of three sides, also 
from ten large skylights, most 
up-to-date manufacturing flat 
in central part of Toronto ; 
rental includes power, steam 
heat, water, electric light, at 
10 per cent, less than city 
rates ; lowest insurance rate; 
immediate possession ; low 
rental to high-class tenant.

. f
j y- v

. >0—7—
A cough is often the forerunner 

.0r serious pulmonary afflictions, 
yet there is a simple cure within 
the reach of all in Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, an old-time 
and widely recognized remedy, 
which, if resorted to at the incep
tion of at cold, will invariably give 
relief, and by overcoming the trou
ve, guard the system from any

Price 25 cents

g

i me!
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>v
ous consequences, 
at all dealers. S. FRINK 1ILS3N

The lonliest people in Europe live 
in the extreme Jorth of Sweden, 
100 miles from a railway and a day’s 
ourney from their nearest neigh- 
Dor.

The Jape Did It. They supplied the Menthol 
found In “The D & L" Menthol Plaster, which 
relieves instantly backache, headache, neuralgia, 
rheumatism and sciatica.

A police-sergeant was boasting of 
the honesty that prevailed in his 
division. “Why,” he said, “you 
might hang your gold watch on a, 
lamp-post in the evening and find 
it- still there in the morning.” “You 
don’t mean to èay nobody would ( 
take the watch V’ exclaimed the lis
tener. “No; I mean to say nobody 
would take the lamp-post,” said 
the sergeant.

OWNER

73 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO, ONT.Where can I get some of Hollo

way’s Corn Cure î I was -entirely 
cured of my corns by this;remedy 
and I vfish some tnore of it for my 
friends. - So writes Mr. J. ?W. 
Brown,- Chicago.

6

SAMPLE COPY FREE
- *• X.->.*.*“ *‘ • • -Tt‘ .> A. J. PATT1SON & CO.V

Would you like to hayiS a sam
ple copy of The; Farn&r’s Ad
vocate and Hoiue Magazine 1

, T «
T: .33-35» SCOTT ST TORONTO,

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
and other stocks bought and sold on 
commission. Correspondence invit

ed. Orders may be wired at our expense.

Just after sunrise is said to be 
the 'coldest period of the day, ow
ing to the. evaporation of a cold moi
sture from the earth under the 
sun’s first rays.

Parents buy' Mother ’Groves’ 
Worm Exterminator because they 
knowit is a safe medicine for their 

.-children ^and,,, an effectual expeller 
dG worms. •.<". '
.A ••à _____  * *

a.y."
THE -BEST AGRICULTURAL 

v. AND HOME PAPER: COBALTO'
*

• off “tlie American Cjjtittinent.
No progressive farmè^kean af- 

«7 ford to be withotit it. 'TuhlTsh-,. 
ed weekly. Only $1.50 per yc^ar.

, Drop post-card f,or fréd sample 
' ’ct5py. Agents Wanted. Address

■'THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE ”
London Ont.

*

PRINTERS

A CAMPBELL PRESS
SMART.,

Slick (to Blossom)—“Is ^his Mr. 
Bloomer’s office 1”,

Blô%sohî—'“No. His office is on 
the other side of the passage.”

s h,
r DODDS'1^

KIDNEY"

v 5lëntion this paper.
»•> lir-i4-T.

Sh*
w, V». % -4-<l

. (“Sorry, sir,” telephoned the but
cher, “but wo are out of sirloip. l TlchV-kng^ the’dbciv open as

'Harker, at the othei end of fthe] cj0*sg Vnat^doot ! ' Haven’t,you any 
" liiff. “I say, why donyour wife doors-in ^)üf ^hoifee V’"' 

order you a round Î t'\y * Slick— ’.‘Yes, sir: but they al
order me. ar«»um: : Aan, have springs on ’em. Allow me to 

that is all she does fruy» nwritmg , sjr, uiy patent ilowhle-
ontit night! If you wore ncaFo«VAt closes 
X d——’ hut tie frtuil.vd r | the-Joute.-withititL-tk h-srflg,*;and will
ha^l hung tip thc yceeivcr * last a lifetime.”
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43x56 inch bed, cost $2,500,0

Will be Sold for $400 Cash•> r
V
n: 1

»

machinist.

The Wilson Publishing Co
73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
- ------------ • «66

Limitedvi ■f.r. j
eaviliqvoitvs oc^'iirS About 30,000 

every year, but of toere not more 
than sixty'are violent enough , to
do any serious damage.

The shelves .oi t|)e British Muse- 
estimated t'o contain thirty- 

nules of hooks.
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